Abstract

In the recent years, the “Compulsory Withholding Salary of Police Officers” issue is increasingly tendency by years under the surge of domestic social and economic diversification. To be a police officer also a member of the society, the incentives may come from individual, household, career, society and so on, and it do really lash our consciousness’ and bring about deriving the serious and perplexing moral problems. Taking police officers of Taipei County Government Police Bureau as an example, those who had the compulsory withholding salary problem are 275 persons in total, about the 4.2 percent of police officers of Taipei County Government Police Bureau. It’s worthy to probe into in depth seeing that the perplexity of causing factors and the painful cases are never stopping happening. Taking advantage of being part of a member of Taipei County Government Police Bureau, my research grouping is taking police officers of Taipei County Government Police Bureau as an example.

My thesis focus on the reasons why and the side-effects of compulsory withholding salary of police officers by the dimensions of household consciousness and career intentions. Design the questionnaire including personal data, the reason why and the side-effects of compulsory withholding salary, strategies with literature review, participant observation method, interview, multiple trait-multiple method. Expect to build up the optimum mode to maintain the police morals in order to get the clear picture of the side-effects on household life and career.
Besides, by quantitative and qualitative research method and with the view of theory and practice, to probe the entirety image, career, household, the interaction with superiors, peer relations and so on to study the types, factors and influence of the problems.

The findings are as following:

First of all, focus on compulsory withholding salary of police officers, career intentions and household consciousness-taking police officers of Taipei County Government Police Bureau as an example is quite unique and pioneering study.

Secondly, the research can be contributed to police officers to make it more solid. Taking police officers of Taipei County Government Police Bureau as an example by counseling has successfully decreased to 57 persons from September 2004 to January 2005.

Thirdly, the perplexity of causing factors and the painful cases are never stopping happening. Expect the findings can be the reference by practice and the motive for further study. Moreover, hoping the police authorities pay close attention to the phenomenon and bring it into practice.

Fourthly, the side-effects of compulsory withholding salary of police officers on the physiology, psychology, household, career, lifestyle, superiors and subordinates, peer, relatives and friends can be the reference for the further study.
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